
Year 1 Home Learning Challenges 

Week commencing 30th March 2020 

 

English 

Over the year so far we have read lots of stories and had a go at writing some of our own.  

We have been working hard on using: 

Exciting Story Openers 

Adjectives 

Different sentence starters 

Joining our sentences with ‘and, but, or and so’  

Have a look at this picture from a well-known story: 

http://www.pobble365.com/rumpelstiltskin/  

Have a go at writing the story.  Here’s how to start. 

Monday/Tuesday – Read the story together and act it out. 

Wednesday/Thursday – Plan and write your own version of the story with all the elements 

of writing listed above 

Friday – edit and improve your story and then read it out loud to someone else. Maybe you 

could call your grandparents and read it to them. 

 

Maths 

Mass, Weight and Capacity - Children learn how to measure weight and capacity in non-

standard units, this means for example a jug has the capacity of 5 cups or the weight of a 

pencil is 10 Lego cubes). 

They learn to use the language: 

heavy, light, heavier, lighter, heaviest, lightest- to compare mass and weight.  

full, half full, empty, least, less, most, more-to compare capacity.  

We have measured height by looking at objects and talking about the tallest and shortest, as 

well as placing objects in order accordingly. 

 

http://www.pobble365.com/rumpelstiltskin/


Here are some links to more information and activities related to this: 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/  

As well as this you could weigh different objects around the home by holding one object in 

each hand and talking about how they feel.  

You could also fill different containers around the home and talk about how much it takes to 

fill them. 

 

Theme 

Continuing our work on castles. 

Take a look at this piece of artwork.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWSM5Ovub0I  

Research some more about the Artist Paul Kee, write down some interesting facts you find 

out. 

Talk about the colours and shapes that have been used and what part of a castle they are 

creating.  

Have a go at creating your own. You could challenge yourself further and see what other 

pieces of art you could create using shapes.  

 

PE 

You may be stuck in the house but that does not mean you can’t get some exercise. 

Practice your hopscotch skills. How fast can you go? 

Time yourself and see if you can increase your speed 

Alternatively, you could try one of the Kids Zumba on GoNoodle: 

https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/zumba-kids  

 

RE 

With Easter approaching now is the perfect time to create an Easter card for someone 

special. 

Could design and make an Easter card with a special message in side?  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWSM5Ovub0I
https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/zumba-kids


 

Other activities 

Teach your monster to read 

Numbots  

Phonics play 

 

Good luck with these activities. We look forward to giving you more after the Easter break. 

Don’t forget to read lots of books. 

Miss Pooley and Mrs Cox. 


